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A programmable optical sensor is proposed based on spectrally programmable heterodyne optical
interferometric confocal microscopy implemented via an ultrastable in-line acousto-optic tunable
filter sAOTFd based interferometer using double anisotropic acousto-optic Bragg diffraction. The
design uses a tunable laser as the light source and anisotropic diffractions in an AOTF to generate
two near-collinear orthogonal linear polarization and slightly displaced beams that both pass via the
test sample to deliver highly sensitive sample birefringence or material optical retardation
measurements. A spherical lens is used to form focused spots for high resolution confocal spatial
sampling of the test object. Thus the instrument also forms a classic interferometric confocal
microscope via the use of single mode fiber optics for the receive light. The laser and AOTF tuning
allows birefringence measurements taken at different wavelengths, one at a time with minimal
interwavelength crosstalk. Experimental demonstration of the instrument is achieved using a
1550 nm center 100 nm band tunable laser and variable birefringence liquid crystal and fixed
retardance birefringent materials, all showing accurate retardation measurements to within a 0.5° rf
phase accuracy. The instrument shows a fiber-in to fiber-out loss of 8.5 dB. An alternate design via
a transmissive beam generation design provides collinear co-located beams on the sample plane for
superaccurate measurements.© 2005 American Institute of Physics.fDOI: 10.1063/1.1866832g
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well known that heterodyne optical interferometry
can be used to detect very small changes in optical properties
of a material, e.g., refractive index and material thickness.
These changes can be manmade such as on a phase-encoded
optical security card or environmentally induced such as by
temperature changes in a jet engine. Material optical proper-
ties can also change due to chemical or biological perturba-
tions. Heterodyne interferometry can also be used to take
optical retardation or material birefringence measurements
when using polarization interference microscopy where two
orthogonal linear polarizations pass through a sample.1–5 In
addition, spectral interferometry is a useful measurement
tool when sensing data is required for several independent
wavelengths.6–9 Acousto-optic deflectorssAODd or Bragg
cells using isotropic Bragg diffraction have been used to
form Angstrom optical path length change sensitivity scan-
ning heterodyne interferometers.10 These interferometers use
the changing radio frequencysrfd of the AOD or isotropic
Bragg cell drive to cause a one dimensionals1Dd scanning
beam. These interferometers perform optimally for a fixed
design wavelength.
The goal of this paper is to show how the basic fixed
wavelength Ref. 10 design can be modified to realize a het-
erodyne spectral interferometric confocal microscope that
operates over a broad optical bandwidth using efficient
transmit/receive fiberoptics.11 There are numerous important
applications for such a high sensitivity sensor that include
material birefringence measurements, biomedical imaging
using Fourier transformsFTd spectral interferometrysor FT
OCT: Optical Coherence Tomographyd, refractive index or
optical path length change measurements for environmental
sensing, and real-time noninvasive monitoring of biological
and chemical structures. The paper begins with the instru-
ment design description including the optical flow operations
that allow a stable birefringent measurement. Next, a proof
of concept instrument is built and tested in the laboratory
using liquid crystals and fixed retardation plates as the test
birefringent materials. Finally, discussed are issues related to
accurate birefringence measurements with this instrument.
II. SPECTRALLY PROGRAMMABLE HETERODYNE
OPTICAL INTERFEROMETRIC CONFOCAL
MICROSCOPE DESIGN
Figure 1 shows the design of the spectrally program-
mable heterodyne optical interferometric confocal micro-
scope using transmit/receive fiberoptics. Light from a fiber-
coupled tunable laser passes through a fiberoptic polarization
controller sPCd to enter a 3-port fiberoptic circulator C that
feeds a single mode fibersSMFd coupled fiber lenssFLd that
produces a collimated laser beam in freespace. The PC is
tuned so that this freespace laser beam isp-polarized sor
horizontal orx-direction polarized. This p-polarized beam
passes via a high extinction ratio polarizerP aligned to let
p-polarization pass. Thisp-polarized light enters an AOTFadElectronic mail: nriza@aol.com
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that is Bragg matched such that thisp-polarized input light
generates ans-polarizedsvertical ory-direction polarizationd
negative Doppler shifted −1 order diffracted beam. By con-
trolling the rf drive power and frequency of the AOTF drive,
the AOTF diffraction efficiency and diffraction wavelength is
selected such as to match the tunable laser wavelength for
transmit mode operations of the instrument. The undiffracted
or dc light from the AOTF staysp-polarized and without a
Doppler shift. The −1 order light gets a Doppler equal to the
rf drive frequencyfc. These two AOTF output near collinear
orthogonal linear polarization beams are made collinear but
spatially separated by a focusing lensS of focal lengthF.
The bias retardersBRd and reference mirrorM are placed
very near the focal plane of spherical lensS andM. The two
beams form focused spots on this focal plane and hence act a
point spatial functions to measure optical properties of the
inserted sample betweenS. Note that the birefringent sample
must be equivalent to being sandwiched between two paral-
lel optically transmissive platesse.g., glass plates with a liq-
uid crystal layerd between the locations of the two probing
beams passing through the sample. This is because both
beams must suffer the same optical path lengths, except for
the much smaller change in path lengths due to the material
birefringence. Because the beams go through the sample
twice, the eventual raw data measures twice the birefrin-
gence of the sample, producing a factor of 2 improved sen-
sitivity instrument versus a transmissive only instrument.
Figure 2 shows the proposed instrument design coordi-
nates with respect to the optical fast axissFAd of the sample
retarder with an unknown birefringence. Here the FA is mea-
sured from the instrumentx-axis and is given by the anti-
clockwise measured positive anglew andG is the retardation
of the sample. IfG is negative, the slow axisSAd is hori-
zontalsor x-directiond and the FA verticalsor y-directiond. A
polarized light beam with itsx sor pd and y sor sd electric
field components after one pass through the retardation plate
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Because of the reflection of the probe beams from the mirror
M, the instrument referencesdcd and signals−1 orderd beams
will pass twice through the sample, in effect giving twice the
sample retardation that allows the retardation matrix to be
rewritten as
Wsw,Gd = F exps− iGdcos2 w + expsiGdsin2 w exps− iGdcosw sinw − expsiGdcosw sinw
exps− iGdcosw sinw − expsiGdcosw sinw exps− iGdsin2 w + expsiGdcos2 w G . s2d
The incoming beams into the sample in the proposed instrument in Fig. 1 are the horizontally orp-pola izedsdcd beam written
as the vectorf 10g, and the vertically ors-polarizeds−1 order diffractedbeam written as the vectorf
0
1
g. So after the double pass
through the sample, the dc or reference beam becomes the electric field vector:
FIG. 1. Proposed design of the spec-
trally programmable heterodyne opti-
cal interferometric confocal micro-
scope using transmit/receive
fiberoptics. The birefringent sample
must be equivalent to being sand-
wiched between two parallel optically
transmissive platese.g., glass plates
with a liquid crystal layerd between the
locations of the two probing beams
passing through the sample.









= F exps− iGdcos2 w + expsiGdsin2 w
exps− iGdcosw sinw − expsiGdcosw sinw G ,
s3d
while the −1 order or Doppler shifted signal beam becomes









= Fexps− iGdcosw sinw − expsiGdcosw sinw
exps− iGdsin2 w + expsiGdcos2 w G .
s4d
Note that the signal and reference beams now both contain
both s sor y-directiond and p sor x-directiond polarization
components. So far, this analysis assumes that the AOTF is
driven for a 50:50 input light split such that 50% of input
light is diffracted and the remaining 50% light stays in the dc
or undiffracted beam. Note that by controlling the AOTF
drive power, this split ratio can be optimized for a desired
value. It is important to note that the AOTF only diffracts
linearly polarized light if it is incident at the matching Bragg
angle for this specific polarization. This condition in-turn has
a unique effect for the returning −1 order signal beam and
the on-axis returning zero Doppler dc beam. Specifically,
only thes component of the returning −1 order is correctly
Bragg matched with the AOTF and hence thiss-component
correctly undergoes Bragg diffraction that converted the in-
put s-light to a p-polarized −13−1 double negative Doppler
diffracted beam that is now on-axis with the original
p-polarized input beam to the instrument. In effect, this −1
3−1 orderp-polarized beam can enter the SMF fiber lens
for transmission to the circulatorC and then photodiode di-
ode sPDd for eventual heterodyne detection with the return-
ing reference beam. Hence, the returningp-polarized signal
−13−1 order beam entering the fiber lens can be written as
the electric field with only one component, namely the
p-polarized component given by
E1x = Î a1hexps− iGdsin2 w + expsiGdcos2 wj. s5d
The diffraction efficiency for the AOTF for this second dif-
fraction pass is assumed as1. Note that the undiffracted
Îs1−a1d part of thes-polarized −1 order beam component
passes as-polarized light through the AOTFsright to left in
Fig. 1d and becomes off-axisdue to angular displacementd
with the fiber lens position and hence does not enter the fiber
lens and thus the PD. Moreover, the polarizer P between the
AOTF and fiber lens FL will also block this return off-axis
s-polarized light.
For the case of the returning on-axis reference dc beam
with no Dopplers, bothp ands components of this returning
beam traveling right to left in Fig. 1 get to stay on-axis
before the AOTF. The key point to note is that in this case,
only the p-component of the returning beam is Bragg
matched for AOTF diffraction; thus thisp-component under-
goes some Bragg diffractionsfactor of Îa1d and polarization
switching to s-polarized light. Since this news-polarized
light is angularly displaced and off-axis, and hence it will not
enter the fiber lens and SMF. In addition, the polarizerP will
block thiss-light. The remainingÎs1−a1d factor p-polarized
reference zero Doppler beam light stays on axis and enters
the fiber lens after passing through the polarizer. Hence, this
returning on-axisp-polarized component of the reference
zero Doppler beam entering the fiber lens can be written as
E2x = Î s1 − a1dhexps− iGdcos2 w + expsiGdsin2 wj. s6d
On the other hand, thes-polarized component of the return-
ing zero Doppler reference beam is not Bragg matched to the
AOTF for s-polarized input beam diffraction. Hence this re-
turning s-polarized zero Doppler reference beam component
suffers no AOTF diffraction. Nevertheless, thiss-polarized
light traveling from right to left into the AOTF gets laterally
translated due to the anisotropic nature of the AOTF crystal
material smuch like via a Calcite Beam Displacing
Prism:BDPd. In effect, this unwanteds-polarized returning
beam gets laterally displaced with respect to the input light
axis, and hence cannot enter the on-axis SMF or photodetec-
tor sPDd. The AOTF design via its crystal dimensions is such
that this unwanteds-polarized light is displaced such that it
will completely miss the aperture of the fiber lens. Typically,
this displacement is several millimetersse.g.,.3 mmd with a
typical fiber lens diameter of 1.8 mm. Thus, even if no po-
larizerP is placed between fiber lens and AOTF in the Fig. 1
design, this unwantedE2y optical field does not enter the
fiberoptics and hence the PD, as the single mode fiber optics
acts as a spatial filter that blocks the unwanted light. Another
way to block this light is via pinhole-type spatial filters such
as used in a freespace design embodiment of the proposed
instrument. If the polarizerP is used in the proposed instru-
ment design sFig. 1d, this E2y component which is
s-polarized cannot pass viaP into the fiber lens, making
E2y=0. In addition, all other returnings-light is blocked by
P. Note that because of space constraints, Fig. 1 does not
show the displaced returnings-polarized beam that is travel-
ing side-by-side with the on-axisp-beams. Typical angular
beam displacement angles between the on-axis and diffracted
beams for AOTF range in the 1°–6° range. Thus, the only
FIG. 2. Proposed instrument design coordinates with respect to the optical
fast axissFAd of the sample retarder with an unknown birefringence.
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beams that are also p-polarized, that eventually enter the fi-
ber lenssor reach the PDd are the
sad zero Doppler reference beam given byE2x=E2 and the
sbd 2fc Doppler shifted signal beam given byE1x=E1,
where fc is the AOTF rf frequency.
This signal and reference beam pair travels via the cir-
culator to the PD. The measured interferometric signal at a rf
frequency 2fc generated by the photodetector PD is given by
the expression: 2uE1iE2ucossf1−f2d, wheref1 and f2 are
the phase values of the complex optical field componentsE1
and E2, respectively. The relative rf phase shift from the
optical instrument is generated by using external phased
locked rf synthesized signal generators that produce an ex-
ternal rf reference signal at 2fc frequency that is fed to a
lock-in amplifier/phase metersPMd along with the 2fc rf sig-
nal generated by the PD. AOTF drive frequency signal atfc
is also generated by a phase-locked rf synthesizer. By ob-
serving and measuring both the amplitude and phase shift of
the rf signal produced by the PD for a given sample location
and sample rotational position with respect to the instrument
x sor pd andyssd axesssee Fig. 2d, one can deduce the retar-
dance value and hence birefringence of the sample.
Using the previously stated expressions forE1 and E2,
the computed rf phase differencesFig. 3d Df=f1−f2 ob-
tained via the photodetector PD and the rf amplitudesFig. 4d
measured by the photodetector given asA=2 times magni-
tude of E1 times magnitude ofE2 are computer calculated.
FIG. 3. Computer calculated plots of
the proposed instrument rf phase dif-
ference in radians for various retarda-
tion values se.g., p /6, p /3, p /2,
2p /3, 5p /6, andpd of a birefringent
sample at various rotation angles of
the sample FA.
FIG. 4. Computer calculated plots of
the proposed instrument output PD
generated ac signal rf amplitude for
various retardation valuese.g., p /6,
p /3, p /2, 2p /3, 5p /6, and pd of a
birefringent sample at various rotation
angles of the sample FA.
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The phase differencesFig. 3d in radians is calculated for
various retardation valuesse.g.,p /6, p /3, p /2, 2p /3, 5p /6,
andpd of a birefringent sample at various rotation anglesc
of the sample FA. Similarly, the amplitude of the rf signal is
calculated and plotted for various retardation valuess .g.,
p /6, p /3, p /2, 2p /3, 5p /6, and pd of a birefringent
sample. These plots indicate the procedure to be used when
calculating the birefringence for a given sample placed in the
proposed instruments. This procedure is also used in the ex-
perimental section later in the paper. From the Fig. 4 ampli-
tude signal plot, it is clear that when the sample is rotated
through 180°, the rf signal minima occur at two FA rotation
angles of anglec=45° andc=135°. The only case this is not
true is for the integer multiples ofp /2 retardation cases,
where we will have to introduce a known bias retardation
offset via the programmable bias retardationsPBd device in
Fig. 1. The BR can be a parallel-rub nematic liquid crystal
sNLCd electrically controlled phase cell where easily 0 toNp
retardationsse.g.,N=5d can be electrically introduced to re-
move measurement ambiguity when the mentioned rf ampli-
tude minima ambiguity occurs or when high orders of
sample retardations.pd are present. The BR is inserted with
its FA sor SAd to align with the instrumentx sor yd axis or the
other way around. Figures 5 and 6 show how the rf phase
and rf amplitude plots change when a bias retardation is
added for the original ambiguous cases ofp /2 andp retar-
FIG. 5. Computer calculated plots of
the proposed instrument output PD
generated ac signal rf amplitude with
an addedp /10 reference retardation
bias for the ambiguous retardation val-
ues of p /2 and p of a birefringent
sample at various rotation angles of
the sample FA.
FIG. 6. Computer calculated plots of
the proposed instrument rf signal
phase difference with an addedp /10
reference retardation bias for the am-
biguous retardation values ofp /2 and
p of a birefringent sample at various
rotation angles of the sample FA.
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dation values, thereby again generating the two minima.
Once the minima are known, then the sample FA or the SA
location is known as it is 45° from these minima angles. At
this rotation location where now the sample FA or SA is
aligned with the instrumentx sor yd axis, the rf phase shift is
experimentally measured as the sample retardance in degrees
or radians. Since the wavelengthl is known, the sample
retardanceR can be converted to sample retardation in units
of lengthsi.e., nanometersd. Birefringence has units of retar-
dation per unit path length of light, i.e., nanometer/
centimeter. As the birefringent sample thicknessd i known,
the sample birefringenceDn can be calculated, as rf phase
shift=s2p /ld Dn d, whereDn d is the retardanceR. To know
which c angle or minima location marks the FAsor SAd of
the sample, one must observe the phase data around the ex-
pecteds45° offset from the minima angle locationd to see if
the phase is increasing or decreasing and match it to the Fig.
3 plot. Depending on which phase change effect happens, the
chosen test axis location can be labeled as the sample FA or
SA. Thus, the proposed instruments can successfully deter-
mined the given birefringent sample’s retardation and direc-
tion of FA and SA. As the instrument is calibrated, one can
also access the transmission efficiency of the material by
measuring the amplitude of the rf signal. Because the FA/SA
of the BR is known, one can also measure the sign of the
retardation for cases of large retardations.pd. Fixed known
value retardation plates can also be effectively used as fixed
bias offsets instead of the programmable BR if the sample
retardations are known to avoid the ambiguous states of mul-
tiples of p /2 retardation. FA means direction of the sample
where refractive index is small so the speed of light is faster
compared to the other orthogonal direction in the sample
where the index is higher and hence speed of light is slower.
It is important to note that the proposed instrument can
take data on a per wavelength basis across a specified band.
In effect, it becomes a spectroscopy tool. The per wavelength
data can also be Fourier transformed electronically to imple-
ment FT OCT. Wavelength scanning interferometry ap-
proaches can also yield additional data, such as when ana-
lyzing high order retardations. The light sources that can be
used include the tunable laser, but others can also be used
including fixed wavelength lasers or broadband lasers. Other
nonlaser source options are also possible, but with system
constraints such as related to SMFs and confocal optics. The
light sources and the AOTF can also be temporally modu-
lated se.g., time gatedd to implement new sample probing
capabilities such as in two photon imaging and other flores-
cence imaging techniques. Note that the AOTF is a narrow-
band wavelength filter that can be tuned to let the chosen
light wavelengthsor wavelengthsd onto the sample or into
the PD. Also note that an anisotropic acousto-optic deflector
or anisotropic AO material Bragg cell can also be used in-
stead of the AOTF in the proposed design. In this case, the
instrument wavelength band of operations is limited. Based
on optical sources and AOTFs available, a broad spectrum of
wavelengths can be covered from the ultravioletsUVd, vis-
ible, near infraredsIRd to far IR. Both noncollinear-type and
collinear-type AOTFs can be used with the proposed instru-
ment. The proposed microscope can have a great impact in
many applications ranging from biomedical optics to liquid
crystal testing.
III. EXPERIMENT
The proposed instrument design in Fig. 1 is set-up in the
laboratory using a 1500–1600 nm tunable semiconductor la-
ser, a TeO2 AOTF, an F=15 cm lensS, a 1550 nm band
fiber-coupled high speed PD, and two phase-locked rf syn-
thesizers. The AOTF is driven for 50% or 3-dB diffraction
efficiency sor a1=0.5d. The fiber lens produces a 0.44 mm
1/e2 minimum Gaussian beam waist diameter at a distance
of 6 cm from the fiber lens face. The fiber lens is of the
self-imaging-type with its beam waist positioned within the
AOTF to produce the self-imaging condition required for
high efficiency fiber-to-freespace optical coupling.12 The in-
strument fiber-in to fiber-out optical loss is measured at
8.5 dB that includes 6 dB AOTF diffraction loss, 1.4 dB cir-
culator loss, and 1.1 dB loss due to freespace-fiber coupling
and Fresnel losses from the various bulk optical components.
The rf signal leaving the PD has a frequency of 2fc and
contains the phase information from the sample. This signal
then passes through a rf signal amplifiersRAd and is fed to
one channel of an oscilloscope. The rf synthesizer driving the
AOTF is phase-locked with another frequency synthesizer
that produces the reference rf signal of 2fc that is fed to
another channel of the oscilloscope that is used as a rf phase
meter. These phase-locked rf signals show a phase accuracy
of 0.5° that in-turn sets a limit to the material birefringence
measurement accuracy. To test the instrument, a 6-mm- thick
parallel-rub nematic liquid-crystalsNLCd cell is used as a
birefringent sample. The cell is placed such that the its nem-
atic director is along thes-polarizationsor Y-directiond. A
1590 nm birefringence measurement wavelength is chosen
using an AOTF rf drive offc=45.85 MHz giving a hetero-
dyne detected PD produced rf signal output of 2c
=91.7 MHz. The rf phase of the PD produced rf signal when
compared to the external rf reference signal provides the
phase information required to measure the birefringence of
the sample.
Figure 7 shows three oscilloscope pictures of the test
experiment using the NLC material. The lower signal is the
synthesizer reference signal and the upper signal is the het-
erodyned detected PD signal. In Fig. 7sad, the voltage ap-
plied to the NLC cell is 0.05 V and thus the cell birefrin-
gence is at a maximum. In Fig. 7scd, the cell voltage applied
is 5.0 V, implying near zero cell birefringence as nearly all
NLC molecular directors are aligned along the optical beam
propagation direction. Figure 7sbd condition of 2.3 V cell
voltage lies between these extremes giving a birefringence
between the extreme values of Figs. 7ad and 7scd. Thus by
changing the voltage on the NLC cell, the Fig. 1 instrument
can measure the change in NLC birefringence with voltage.
It is important to note that when there is a reference value,
e.g., 5.0 V NLC drive voltage gives zero cell birefringence,
the range of the birefringence measurements can be ex-
tended. Figure 8 shows this principle by plotting NLC cell
birefringence data measured by the instrument where it is
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assumed that at 5.0 V NLC drive the NLC cell has no bire-
fringence. Hence from this biasing point, the birefringence is




DunesVd − noud, s7d
where Dw is the rf relative phase measurement using the
instrument,d=6 mm is the thickness of the NLC cell, and
uDnu= unesVd−nou is the voltageV dependent NLC material
birefringence. The assumption used is that whenV=5 V,
unesVd−nou is zero as also plotted in Fig. 8. For example if
the voltage of the cell is such as to makeDw=p /2, the NLC
cell becomes a quarter-wave platesQWPd or if Dw=p, a
half-wave platesHWPd is realized.
Figure 9 shows how the proposed instrument provides
material birefringence calculation data at different wave-
lengths, hence acting like a spectral microscope. The sample
used is again the NLC cell, but this time there is no voltage
applied on the NLC cell giving its maximum natural birefrin-
gence. The instrument is operated for three different wave-
lengths, i.e., Fig. 9sad 1520 nm, sbd 1560 nm, andscd
1600 nm. Thefc drive frequencies for the AOTF are Fig.
9sad 48.1 s2fc=96.2d MHz, sbd 46.8 s2fc=93.6d MHz, and
scd 45.6 s2fc=91.2d MHz. The different rf phase shifts indi-
cate the expected different NLC material birefringence for
the three different test wavelengths.
Next the instrument is tested with a nonprogrammable
fixed birefringence sample of a commercial standard Quarter
Wave PlatesQWPd designed for 1550 nm. Because the linear
polarized beams travel twice through the sample in the in-
strument, a total phase shift ofps=p /232d exists between
the interfering beams when they have passed the QWP
sample implying that at 1550 nm, the instrument should
show exactly a 180° rf phase shift. This experimental result
is correctly proven by the instrument data shown in Figs.
10scd and 10sdd. Figure 10scd data are without the QWP
sample and Fig. 10sdd data are with the QWP inserted, thus
indicating a rf phase shift ofp between these pictures. Using
the same instrument, the QWP birefringence is tested for two
other wavelengths, i.e., 1520 nm in Fig. 10sad and 10sbd and
1600 nm in Figs. 10sed and 10sfd. As expected, because the
QWP is not designed for these wavelengths, other than ap
RF phase shift is measured.
FIG. 7. Instrument provided rf phase shift experimental data for a NLC cell birefringent test sample. The wavelength used is 1590 nm. The NLC cell
birefringence is electrically changed applying drives voltages ofad 0.05 V, sbd 2.3 V, andscd 5.0 V. Top traces from instrument and bottom traces from
phase-locked synthesizer. Twice AOTF rf=91.7 MHz.
FIG. 8. Instrument measured NLC bi-
refringenceDn at the tunable wave-
length of 1545 nm as the applied volt-
agesmVd on the NLC cell is changed.
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When measuring optical birefringence, the orientation of
the material fast axisFAd or slow axissSAd is desired. To
find out how these axes are oriented, the test sample has to
be rotated in the proposed instrument. This rotation operation
swith respect to Fig. 2d for a birefringent material of un-
marked FA/SA and different possible birefringence values is
calculated mathematically and as mentioned before are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. In Fig. 3, the measured rf phase
difference between the two linearly polarized beams probing
the sample in the instrument is plotted against the rotation
angle of the sample for different birefringence value retarda-
tion plates. As can be seen, only when the orientation of the
FA and SA are in line with the directions of the polarization
of the two probing beamsi.e., c=0 or 90°d, the correct
value for the retarder birefringence is measured. Recall that
the instrument provides a rf phase measurement equivalent
to twice the test sample retardation. For example, if a re-
tarder with retardation ofp /3 is used as the test sample, the
rf phase measured by the instrument should be ±2p /3 radi-
ans or ±2.094 on they-axis scale of Fig. 3. Note that this rf
phase condition is true whenc is zero or 90°.
In Fig. 4 the amplitude of the measured rf signal is plot-
ted against the rotation of the retardation plate showing that
a maximum rf signal value occurs when the orientation of
FIG. 9. Instrument provided rf phase shift produced with the NLC cell sample with no voltage applied and instrument wavelength tuned tosad 1520 nm@
96.2 MHz=2 X AOTF drive,sbd 1560 nm@ 93.6 MHz=2 X AOTF drive, andscd 1600 nm@ 91.2 MHz=2 X AOTF drive. Top traces from instrument and
bottom traces from phase-locked synthesizer.
FIG. 10. Instrument provided rf phase
shift produced with 1550 nm QWP bi-
refringent sample plug-in plug-out
procedure and instrument wavelength
tuned tosa, bd 1520 nm@ 96.2 MHz
=2 X AOTF drive, sc, dd 1550 nm@
93.6 MHz=2 X AOTF drive, andse, fd
1600 nm@ 91.2 MHz=2 X AOTF
drive. Top traces from instrument and
bottom traces from phase-locked syn-
thesizer.sa,c,ed photos are taken with-
out the QWP inserted andsb,d,fd pho-
tos taken with QWP inserted in the
instrument.
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the FA and SA are in line with the directions of the polariza-
tions of the two instrument probing beams, i.e., whenc is
zero or 90°. Note that special cases occur when a QWP or
multiple QWPs are used as a test sample. In particular it can
be seen in Fig. 3 that for these cases at the rotation angle of
45° ±90°, the rf phase shift instantaneously changes by twice
the retardation value of the sample. Figure 4 shows that at
this 45° ±90° FA rotation angle, there is a minimum in the rf
amplitude for the QWP case and the signal even drops to
zero while for the half wave platesHWPd case the rf ampli-
tude stays constant. This aspect is experimentally verified in
the proposed instrument using a QWP and a HWP for
1550 nm. Note that this rf amplitude modulation behavior
based on the position of the sample FA/SA is because of the
angle and polarization sensitive anisotropic Bragg diffraction
of the AOTF. Specifically, the AOTF diffracts light aniso-
tropically only when the beam polarization and Bragg angle
is correct. For example, for the case of the QWP with rota-
tion angle of 45° ±90°, the returning light beams to the
AOTF have their linear polarizations flipped and hence no
longer satisfy the anisotropic Bragg diffraction condition for
the AOTF. Hence the off-axis returningp-polarized beam
does not enter the fiber lens. In addition, the returning on-
axis sbefore the AOTF on return pathd s-beam is physically
displaced by the birefringent nature of the AOTF and hence
does not enter the fiber lens. Hence, for this QWP case with
rotation angle of 45° ±90°, no returning light can enter the
fiber lens and hence the rf signal gets a null. This example
indeed shows the vital role of the AOTF for proper operation
of the proposed instrument in Fig. 1.
Using the methods discussed in relation to Fig. 3, one
can know the orientation of the FA/SA but one cannot say
which axis is the FA and which one is the SA. To find out
which axis is fast and which is slow in the test material, a
programmable bias retardersBRd is placed between the
sample and the mirror in the instrument design as shown in
Fig. 1. In Figs. 5 and Fig. 6, this bias retardance effect on the
instrument rf phase and amplitude performance is calculated
for the same retardation plates values as in Figs. 3 and 4, but
with the BR set fors1/10dp offset retardation. By comparing
the rf phase and amplitude change directions in the Fig. 5
and Fig. 6 plots with the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 plots, respectively,
one can access which axis is the FA and which axis is the
SA, this completing the material birefringence characteriza-
tion.
IV. DESIGN EXTENSION FOR HIGH RESOLUTION
APPLICATIONS
Note that in the Fig. 1 heterodyne microscope design,
the two orthogonal linear polarized beams on the sample
plane are slightly displaced. This means that for proper bire-
fringence measurements, the physical optical path at the two
different locations of the sampling beam pair must be known
a priori or be the same to detect the birefringence of the
sample. In certain cases, this condition for the sample may
not be satisfied and hence in this case, both orthogonal po-
larized beams must occupy the same exact sampling point on
the sample. Figure 11 shows the proposed alternate design of
the spectrally programmable heterodyne optical interfero-
metric confocal microscope using a polarization beam dis-
placement prismsBDPd to make the two orthogonal linearly
polarized beams collocated at the sample plane. The design
and operations are similar to mentioned earlier microscope
designs, but there are some key modifications. First, after
lens S1 a polarizing BDPse.g., made of Calcite Crystald is
used to combine the two spatially separatedp and s-beams
and thus make them collinear and overlapping at the exit
face of the BDP. This polarization beam combining is a
unique attribute of the BDP bulk optic that is exploited in the
Fig. 11 design. Note that these two beams at the chosen
wavelength will have a relative Doppler shift of the AOTF rf
drive frequency offc. Both beams after the BDP enter a
beamsplittersBSd that splits the input light power by a de-
FIG. 11. Proposed alternate spectrally programmable heterodyne optical interferometric confocal microscope design using collinear beams on the sple to
enable super high spatial resolution measurements.
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sired ratiose.g., 50:50d. Hence, part of thep/s polarizations
beam pair passes to the photodetector PD1 in the reference
arm of the microscope. A polarizer oriented at 45° to thep
and s-directions interferometrically combines the beam pair
to produce a reference phase rf signal atfc that feeds the
reference phase port of a rf power metersPMd. The other part
of the beam pair enters a microscope objectivesMOd assem-
bly that forms a focused spotsi.e., two spots overlapping
each other but ofp ands polarizationsd on the sample under
observation. The sample can be naturally reflectivese.g., hu-
man eyed or placed in a holder that contains the bias retarder
sBRd and mirror M1. The sample assembly reflected light
now containing the sample birefringence information for the
chosen wavelength returns to the BS via the MO and is di-
rected to the signal path photodetector PD2 that generates the
rf signal fc with the correct sample rf phase. Again, a polar-
izer at 45° to thep and s directions is used to produce the
desired interference signal. Optional lenses S2 and S3 can be
used to collect the light efficiently onto the high speed pho-
todetectors. The signal and reference rf signals at frequency
fc are fed to a rf phase meter that provides both signal am-
plitude and phase information that gives the sample localized
reflectance and birefringence for a given chosen wavelength.
Recall that the wavelength is either chosen by tuning the
laser and matching the correct AOTF rf drive or using a
broadband source and then selecting the correct AOTF rf to
select the desired wavelength for optical heterodyne interfer-
ometry. Note that the sample can be placed on a rotation,
x,y,z motion stage to implement three-dimensionals3Dd
confocal scanning microscopy when used in conjunction
with a pinhole filter placed near PD2. Thus a 3D scanning
high spatial resolution heterodyne confocal spectral micro-
scope is formed. Do note that instead of using a single AOTF
and one BDP, the dual-beam generation method can be
formed using two cascaded AO devices13,14 to form a spec-
trally programmable heterodyne optical interferometric con-
focal microscope with more flexibility in rf selection.
V. DISCUSSION
Appropriate large aperture microscope focusing optics
can be used between the AOTF and the test sample to form a
high spatial resolutionse.g., 1.5 microns diameterd beam.
Because both tunable lasers and AOTFs can be tuned at high
speedssms to nsd, fast spectral information about the sample
material can be obtained creating high resolution spatial and
volumetric maps. By using a much shorter lensS, the 0.5° rf
phase measurement stability of the instrument can be im-
proved. In addition, using a shorter focal lengthS decreases
the separation between the two sample probing beams, thus
allowing more localized birefringence measurements. High
speed tuning of the laser along with no-moving parts high
speedse.g., microsecondsd spectral filtering/tuning via the
AOTF give powerful new spectral processing attributes for
the proposed instrument such as implementation of high
speed FT OCT or Two photon fluorescence microscopy. Fu-
ture work relates to design optimization of the instrument to
improve measurement stability, operational optical band-
width, sample scan zone using frontend scan optics, and
package size.
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